Reclaiming Biologically Pretreated Greywater for Reuse by Photocatalytic Oxidation: Qualitative Study on the Removal of Trace Organics
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ABSTRACT

This study was carried out for gathering qualitative information about the potential of photocatalytic oxidation for the removal of trace organics (analysed by gas chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry, GC/MS) from biologically pretreated greywater to make it suitable for high quality reuse applications like groundwater recharge. Additionally, fractions of bulk organics (humic substances, building blocks, and low molecular weight organic acids) were quantified by liquid chromatography with organic carbon detection. Biologically pretreated greywater was subjected to photocatalytic oxidation in open stirred vessel reactors with UV lamps positioned over the reactors. UV doses of 0, 5, and 15 Wh·L\(^{-1}\) and TiO\(_2\) P25 photocatalyst concentrations of 1, 5, 10, and 20 g·L\(^{-1}\) were investigated. Photocatalysis experiments with a 15 Wh·L\(^{-1}\) UV dose were also conducted in the presence of 1 g·L\(^{-1}\) powdered activated carbon. Subsequent to mere contact of the photocatalyst to biologically pretreated greywater without UV, GC/MS did not indicate a substantial removal of trace organics, while humic substances were increasingly adsorbed by increasing photocatalyst concentration. A UV dose of 15 Wh·L\(^{-1}\) and TiO\(_2\) concentrations > 5 g·L\(^{-1}\) were favorable conditions for photocatalytic oxidation resulting in the removal of most of the trace organics, especially chlorinated phosphate flame retardants. Also humic substances were efficiently removed under these conditions. Photocatalytic oxidation is thus a promising process for advanced greywater treatment prior to groundwater recharge. Addition of powdered activated carbon did not improve trace and bulk organics removal by photocatalysis with a UV dose of 15 Wh·L\(^{-1}\) and with photocatalyst concentrations ≥ 5 g·L\(^{-1}\).
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1. Introduction

Compared to municipal wastewater, greywater is a more suitable resource for high quality reuse applications such as groundwater recharge, because it is safely segregated from industrial wastewaters (potentially containing hazardous contaminants) and less polluted with nutrients and pathogens. Organics can be removed from greywater by aerobic biological treatment. TOC concentrations were reported to be in the range of 12 - 48 mg·L\(^{-1}\) when bathroom greywater was treated by multistage rotating biological contactors [1]. Subsequent to treatment of the entire greywater (including kitchen greywater) of the eco-settlement Luebeck-Flintenbreite (Germany) in an intermittently fed vertical-flow constructed wetland, it exhibited TOC concentrations of 5 - 15 mg L\(^{-1}\) [2].

Purity of aerobically treated greywater disinfected by UV irradiation is sufficient for reuse purposes such as toilet flushing and even laundry [3]. However, for higher quality reuse applications, biological treatment of greywater might not suffice. It has been suggested that for groundwater recharge the TOC of the infiltrated wastewater should be reduced to a level similar to the natural background of the local aquifer [4], i.e. to a concentration of 3 mg·L\(^{-1}\) or even less. In California, the TOC guideline for direct groundwater recharge is as low as 0.5 mg·L\(^{-1}\) unless the reclaimed wastewater is diluted with clean water [5]. When treated wastewaters have to be chlorinated before reuse, the TOC should be lower than 2
mg L\(^{-1}\). Otherwise, carcinogenic trihalomethanes are formed in concentrations above the German drinking water guideline of 10 µg L\(^{-1}\) [6].

Besides aggregate organic compounds measured as TOC or COD, the concentration of particular recalcitrant organic micropollutants is relevant when reclaimed greywater is reused for groundwater recharge. Hundreds of trace organics have been identified or at least tentatively identified in raw greywater [7-9], many of them related to personal care products. Also priority pollutants listed in the EU Water Framework Directive have been detected in bathroom greywater [1]. Among the organic micropollutants found in greywater samples, there were also recalcitrant compounds detectable subsequent to biological treatment [9,10].

As reverse osmosis is no complete barrier against organic micropollutants [11-14], the inclusion of oxidative processes such as ozonation or advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) in wastewater reclamation treatment trains containing a reverse osmosis stage was recommended [15]. With an ozone dose of 15 mg L\(^{-1}\), efficient removal of eight organic micropollutants from a biologically treated greywater spiked with the trace organics in the 50-1700 ng L\(^{-1}\) range was demonstrated [16].

Heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation (PCO) using the stable catalyst TiO\(_2\), is a favorable AOP, because TiO\(_2\) is an economically feasible industrial mass product and the process can be powered by sunlight. Boyjoo et al. [17] have investigated photocatalytic oxidation of shower water (TOC: 25 mg L\(^{-1}\)) in 31 L batches using an 800 W medium pressure mercury lamp as UV source. After 6 hours illumination, only slightly more than half of the initial TOC was removed, however. Sanchez et al. [18] subjected hotel greywater with a DOC of 29 mg L\(^{-1}\) to heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation also using a medium pressure mercury lamp (150 W) for UV illumination. DOC reduction after 2.5 h was only slightly above 65%. This data suggests that photocatalytic oxidation of greywater without any pretreatment requires a high energy input.

Unfortunately, also biologically pretreated greywater is a difficult candidate for heterogeneous PCO when compared to other pretreated wastewaters because of its inorganic matrix [19,20]. Reactors for solar heterogeneous PCO have been recently reviewed [21] and were evaluated as not feasible for treating large volumes of wastewater because of the considerable area demand. The combination of PCO at TiO\(_2\) concentrations of 1 and 5 g L\(^{-1}\) with powdered activated carbon (PAC) adsorption using 1 g L\(^{-1}\) PAC was promising for the advanced treatment of biologically pretreated greywater with an initial non-purgeable dissolved organic carbon (np-DOC) concentration of 10 mg L\(^{-1}\); even when the photocatalyst/PAC mixtures were reused ten times, the np-DOC concentration could be kept below 2 mg L\(^{-1}\) [22].

In this study, the influence of an unusually wide range of TiO\(_2\) concentrations (1 to 20 g/L) on the elimination of trace and bulk organics from biologically treated greywater by PCO with UV doses of 5 and 15 Wh L\(^{-1}\) (UV illumination periods of one and three days, respectively) was evaluated. Additionally, trace and bulk organics removal by PCO with the different TiO\(_2\) concentrations was tested in the presence of 1 g/L PAC at a UV dose of 15 Wh L\(^{-1}\). Trace organics were tentatively identified by GC/MS in non-target analyses subsequent to solid phase extraction (SPE) of the aqueous phase. Bulk organic fractions such as humic substances, building blocks and low molecular weight (LMW) organic acids were studied by liquid chromatography with organic carbon detection (LC-OC).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Biologically Pretreated Greywater

An effluent grab sample of a constructed wetland exclusively treating separately collected greywater of the eco-settlement Luebeck-Flintenbreite, Germany, was used for the PCO experiments. The subsurface vertical flow constructed wetland with intermittent feeding (ensuring aerobic conditions) is described in more detail in [9]. At the time of sampling, greywater of about 120 residents was treated in the 280 m\(^2\) constructed wetland. The treated greywater was allowed to flow directly from the effluent pipe into 5-L and 10-L borosilicate glass bottles which had been rinsed with analytical grade methanol (Merck Eurolab, Darmstadt, Germany) and dried prior to sampling. Subsequently, the bottles were transported to the laboratory and stored in the dark until PCO experiments.

2.2. Photocatalytic Oxidation Experiments

One liter suspensions of different concentrations (1, 5, 10, and 20 g L\(^{-1}\)) of the TiO\(_2\) photocatalyst “Aeroxide\(^{®}\) P25” (Evonik Industries AG, Hanau-Wolfgang, Germany) in biologically pretreated greywater were stirred (magnetic stirring bar length 7 cm; stirrer speed 300 min\(^{-1}\)) in slim 2-L beakers (inner diameter 10.8 cm) without UV (stirring time 24 h) and with 24 or 72 h UV irradiation by a face tanner (HD 172, Philips, Hamburg, Germany) with an emission maximum at 352 nm located 30 cm above the liquid surface. At the liquid surface, UV intensity was 25 W m\(^{-2}\) as measured with a pyranometer (CM6B Kipp & Zonen, Delft, Netherlands) resulting in UV doses of 0, 5 and 15 Wh L\(^{-1}\) in the different experiments. Moreover, three irradiation experiments were performed adding 1 g L\(^{-1}\) PAC “Hydaffin WG” (Lurgi GmbH, Frankfurt/M., Germany) to the photocatalyst. In order to remove any trace organics from the TiO\(_2\), the photocatalyst (and also the PAC in the respective experiments) was suspended in one liter of deionized water and UV-irradiated.
ated for 3 days prior to separating it by centrifugation and resuspending it in one liter of biologically pretreated greywater for the actual PCO experiment.

Subsequent to irradiation of TiO₂ suspensions in greywater, evaporation losses from the reactors (which were quantified by weighing the reactors before and after irradiation) were replenished by addition of deionized water which was mixed with the reactor content by vigorous stirring.

At the end of each experiment, the photocatalyst was separated from the greywater by centrifugation and subsequent membrane filtration (Magna Nylon filters, pore width 0.45 μm, Carl Roth GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) of the centrifugation supernatant using stainless steel filter holders and pressurized air. Filtrates were collected in borosilicate glass bottles and immediately subjected to np-DOC analysis and solid phase extraction.

All items having contact with the biologically pretreated greywater (reactors, stirring bars, filter apparatus, bottles receiving the membrane filtrate) were rinsed with analytical grade methanol and dried before being used in order to remove any organic trace contamination.

2.3. General Greywater Characterization

Aggregate organic compounds were analyzed as non-purgeable DOC (np-DOC) in a multi N/C 3000 TOC analyzer (analytic Jena AG, Jena, Germany) according to German standard procedures. The TOC analyzer’s furnace contained CeO₂ catalyst and was operated at 850°C with CO₂-free air as incineration gas. The samples were acidified to pH 1 - 2 with concentrated HCl and purged for 20 min with CO₂-free air before TOC analysis. Conductivity and pH were analyzed with probes (WTW, Weilheim, Germany). Alkalinity was determined by titration of 100 mL of the biologically pretreated greywater with hydrochloric acid (0.1 mol·L⁻¹, Titrisol®, Merck Eurolab, Darmstadt, Germany) to pH 4.3 as indicated by a pH probe.

2.4. Determination of Organic Fractions in Biologically Treated Greywater

Humic substances, building blocks and low molecular weight (LMW) organic acids were quantified by means of an LC-OCD analyzer (DOC-Labor Dr. Huber, Karlsruhe, Germany) [23] equipped with a size exclusion column HW-55S, a 190 nm irradiation thin film reactor organic carbon detector, a UV detector and FIFFIKUS software for quantification.

2.5. Solid Phase Extraction and Gas Chromatography Coupled to Mass Spectrometry

Membrane filtrates of all UV-irradiated samples were spiked with dihydrocarbamazepine as internal standard. Volumes of 400 mL of the membrane-filtered differently treated greywater samples were sucked through 500 mg Absolut NEXUS SPE cartridges (Varian, Darmstadt, Germany) pre-conditioned with methanol and water. Subsequently, cartridges were rinsed with 10 mL deionized water and dried by gently sucking air through the cartridge for 30 min. Then the organics were eluted with 5 mL of analytical grade methanol (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The eluates were concentrated to 1 mL by vacuum evaporation and further to 100 μL with a gentle stream of nitrogen.

Concentrated eluates were analyzed with a gas chromatograph 6890 N coupled to a mass-selective detector 5975 B (Agilent Technologies Deutschland GmbH, Böblingen, Germany). Conditions for gas chromatography were as follows; injector (cold injection system KAS 4, Gerstel GmbH & Co KG, Mülheim/Ruhr, Germany): 300°C; column (30 m HP-5 ms, Agilent, I.D. 0.25 mm, film thickness 0.25 μm) conditions; temperature program 70°C (2 min), 8°C min⁻¹, 290°C (15 min); carrier gas: helium (1 mL·min⁻¹). Conditions for mass spectrometry: MS source 230°C, EI 70 eV, scan mode. Recorded mass spectra were compared to mass spectra of the computerized library NIST 05a.

As a blank, also deionized water was extracted by SPE and the methanol eluates subjected to GC/MS analysis.

3. Results and Discussion

The investigated biologically pretreated greywater exhibited an electric conductivity of 1060 μS·cm⁻¹, an alkalinity of 400 mg CaCO₃ L⁻¹ and a pH of 8.3. The np-DOC was 6 mg·L⁻¹. A great deal of the organics were well adsorbable to the photocatalyst, as np-DOC concentrations were decreasing with increasing photocatalyst concentrations in the absence of UV irradiation (open triangles in Figure 1). Organic greywater constituents were not markedly more removed by PCO than by adsorption to photocatalyst when UV irradiation period was one day (equivalent to a UV dose of 5 Wh·L⁻¹; open diamonds in Figure 1) while a three days UV irradiation (equivalent to a UV dose of 15 Wh·L⁻¹) led to efficient np-DOC removal (open squares in Figure 1).

The addition of PAC to 3 days PCO did not increase np-DOC removal (filled squares in Figure 1) except for PCO with the smallest photocatalyst concentration of 1 g·L⁻¹. So, a UV dose of 15 Wh·L⁻¹ which was achieved within 3 days irradiation under the experimental conditions, seems to be sufficient for nearly complete mineralization of organics contained in biologically pretreated greywater. In a previous study on advanced treatment of biologically pretreated greywater by PCO combined with PAC dosage [22], it was shown that PAC addition contributed very well to np-DOC removal when the UV dose
Results of liquid chromatography with organic carbon detection are shown in Figure 2. Organics of greywater subsequent to biological treatment are predominantly represented by humic substances. The analyses showed that humic substances, building blocks and LMW organic acids were present in concentrations equivalent to 3530 µg DOC L$^{-1}$, 880 µg DOC L$^{-1}$ and 790 µg DOC L$^{-1}$, respectively. Polysaccharides detected by LC-OCD were present only in a very low concentration range of around 100 µg DOC L$^{-1}$ and disappeared nearly completely after contact of the biologically pretreated greywater with the photocatalyst (data not shown).

Figure 2(a) indicates that humic substances were also well adsorbable to TiO$_2$. Their concentration decreased by 20% when the greywater was stirred for 24 h with 1 g·L$^{-1}$ TiO$_2$ without illumination (“no UV”), but by nearly 50%, when photocatalyst concentration was 20 g·L$^{-1}$. Building blocks (Figure 2(b)) were reduced only by less than 10% by adsorption to 1 g·L$^{-1}$ photocatalyst, but by

was only about 10 Wh·L$^{-1}$.

Figure 1. Relative concentrations of np-DOC in biologically pretreated greywater without UV irradiation and after 1 and 3 d UV irradiation in the presence of different TiO$_2$ “P25” concentrations as well as after 3 d PCO in the presence of 1 g·L$^{-1}$ PAC.

Figure 2. Concentrations of humic substances (a); building blocks (b) and LMW organic acids (c) in biologically pretreated greywater without UV irradiation and after 1 and 3 d UV irradiation in the presence of different TiO$_2$ “P25” concentrations as well as after 3 d PCO in the presence of 1 g·L$^{-1}$ PAC.
more than 50% with 20 g·L⁻¹ TiO₂. About 27% of low-molecular weight organic acids were adsorbed to the photocatalyst present in a concentration of 1 g·L⁻¹, while a TiO₂ concentration of 20 g·L⁻¹ led to a removal of 43% (Figure 2(c)). From these data obtained without illumination, it can be suggested that the application of photocatalyst concentrations far above 1 g·L⁻¹ is beneficial for PCO of biologically treated greywater, because only organics adsorbed to the photocatalyst are efficiently oxidized during PCO.

Accordingly, with TiO₂ concentrations of 5, 10 and 20 g·L⁻¹, humic substances were removed by more than 85% within 24 h UV illumination (equivalent to a UV dose of 5 Wh·L⁻¹; open diamonds in Figure 2(a)). So, humic substances were more efficiently removed by PCO than np-DOC; under the same conditions, np-DOC removal was only about 70% (open diamonds in Figure 1). After three days irradiation, humic substances were nearly completely removed in the presence of TiO₂ concentrations of 10 and 20 g·L⁻¹, regardless of PAC addition (Figure 2(a)).

The time dependent behavior of building blocks elimination by PCO (Figure 2(b)) was different from that of humic substances. For 1 and 10 g·L⁻¹ TiO₂, the building block concentrations were even enhanced when the UV dose was 5 Wh·L⁻¹. LMW organic acids (Figure 2(c)) showed slightly increased concentrations when the UV dose was increased from 5 to 15 Wh·L⁻¹ for a TiO₂ concentration of 1 g·L⁻¹. The observed temporary increase of these TOC fractions during PCO might be an artifact due to analytical errors or to slightly deviating conditions among the experiments with different irradiation time. On the other hand, it has been reported that building blocks and LMW organic acid concentrations increase in the initial phase of river water PCO as a consequence of humic substances oxidation [24]. Moreover, it was demonstrated by model calculations on heterogeneous PCO of natural organic matter from lake water that larger molecules (represented by humic substances) were oxidized earlier than the smaller molecules (building blocks and LMW organic acids) [25]. This resulted in increased concentrations of smaller molecules, because oxidation of larger mother compounds usually yields molecules with lower molecular weights. On the other hand, also the formation of high molecular weight humic substances by the reaction of lower molecular size fractions of photocatalytic oxidation products has been discussed [26].

Figures 2(b) and (c) still show concentrations of building blocks and LMW organic acids which are equivalent to about 0.1 mg·L⁻¹ TOC for PCO experiments with three days UV irradiation and TiO₂ concentrations of 5, 10 and 20 g·L⁻¹, although np-DOC concentrations after the same experiments were nearly 0.1 mg·L⁻¹. This contradiction might be explained by volatility of many representatives of the two groups of wastewater bulk organics “building blocks” and “LMW organic acids”. So, they were probably lost during purging prior to the actual np-DOC analysis.

In order to discriminate the organic micropollutants contained in biologically pretreated greywater from any artifacts caused by solid phase extraction as well as by replenishment of water evaporated from the reactors with deionized water, also deionized water was subjected to solid phase extraction and GC/MS. The five organics listed in Table 1 were found in these extracts.

Figure 3 shows the total ion current chromatogram of the 1:10 diluted eluate of the original biologically pretreated greywater. Some predominant peaks (among them the largest peak at 22.54 min) are artifacts as discussed above and indicated in Table 1. The other 16 substances tentatively identified in biologically treated greywater by means of mass spectra are displayed in Table 2 in the column “OG”.

These organics may occur in foodstuffs, beverages, personal care products or other items related to households as published in other studies. Acetic acid (retention time 3.71 min) is used in kitchens as well as for cleaning purposes and was also present in raw hotel and laundry greywater [18]. As it is biodegradable, its occurrence in biologically treated greywater was not expected. The volatile methoxyphenyloxime (retention time 5.16 min) was detected in some rice cultivars [27], in several cabernet sauvignon wines [28] and was also shown to be emitted during the operation of smoothing irons [29].

Besides these two volatile compounds, there were two not exactly identified alcohols representing rather prominent peaks in the chromatogram of the original biologically treated greywater (Figure 2) at 6.86 and 7.25 min retention time. The relatively low retention times suggest that these alcohols do not exhibit very high molecular weights. Alcohols such as iso-butanol, n-butanol and 2-ethylhexanol are used as solvents in many cosmetics and personal care ingredients. Tert.-butyl-methylphenol (retention time 11.84 min) is referred as a synthetic food

Table 1. Retention times of organic contaminations tentatively identified by GC/MS in methanolic eluates of cartridges after SPE of deionized water; these substances have to be looked at as artifacts in greywater solid phase extracts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substance</th>
<th>Retention time [min]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n.i.d.</td>
<td>16.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phthalic acid ester</td>
<td>21.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phthalic acid ester</td>
<td>22.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phthalic acid ester</td>
<td>29.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>squalene</td>
<td>32.62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Copyright © 2013 SciRes. JWARP
additive [30]. Whether the detected phenylamide derivative (retention time 13.78 min) is a phenylamide fungicide or not, cannot be answered with the present data. Phenylamide fungicides such as Metalaxyl-M were found in traded cut roses in Germany [31].

Detection of tetracanedioic acid (retention time 19.73 min), a constituent of soaps, Camembert and mould cheese, in the biologically treated greywater was contrasting to a previous study [9] where it was only found in the raw greywater from the same settlement but not subsequent to treatment in the constructed wetland. Hexadecanoic acid (retention time 22.68 min), a constituent of soaps, emulsifiers for facial creams and lotions, shaving cream formulations and also mould cheese, was probably the predominant trace organic presented by the largest peak in the chromatogram in Figure 3 (although coeluting with a phthalic acid ester, an artifact listed in Table 1 with the retention time 22.54 min). This is in accordance with a previous study on organic micropollutants in raw and biologically treated greywater sampled from the same constructed wetland [9].

Phenyl-iso-quinoline (retention time 21.35 min) was tentatively identified as a representative of azaaranes. Substituted iso-quinolines were also found in atmospheric particulate matter [32,33], although no phenyl-iso-quinolines were among the azaaranes detected in those studies. Nevertheless, it is hypothesized that phenyl-iso-quinoline can be a constituent of airborne dusts and washed out by wet deposition on to the constructed wetland surface thus reaching the biologically treated greywater, inasmuch as small quantities of phenyl-iso-quinoline are formed during combustion of materials containing elemental carbon, e.g. carbon fiber composites [34]. Accordingly, phenyl-iso-quinoline has been tentatively identified in the off-gas of a ring furnace for baking graphite electrodes [35]. Bubnov et al. [36] have detected phenyl-iso-quinoline in surface runoff.

As representatives of hazardous emerging pollutants, two chlorinated phosphoric acid esters were tentatively identified in the biologically treated greywater: tris (2-chloroethyl) phosphate (TCEP, retention time 19.73 min) and tris (2-chloro-1-methylethyl) phosphate (trischloro-iso-propylphosphate, TCIPP, retention time 20.18 min). Both are used as flame retardants; TCEP in PVC, furniture foam, home electronics, upholstery, carpet backings, paints and wallpapers, and TCIPP in rigid and flexible polyurethane foams used in construction and furniture. Both TCEP and TCIPP were shown to alter sex hormone balance; they increased 17-ß-estradiol and testosterone concentrations in cultivated H295R cells, but did not act as estrogen receptor agonists or antagonists in MVLN cell line, on the other hand [37]. In other in vitro systems (recombinant yeast reporter gene assay and human endometrial cancer Ishikawa cells), no estrogenic or antiestrogenic effects were detected [38]. Because of its carcinogenicity [39], neurotoxicity [39] and reproductive toxicity [40], TCEP has been replaced in some consumer products [41].

Bank filtration of Lake Wannsee and Lake Tegel water both containing TCEP and TCIPP in the concentration ranges of 0.5 and 2 µg·L⁻¹, respectively, was shown to result in TCEP and TCIPP levels of several ten and 100

Figure 3. Total ion current chromatogram of 1:10 diluted solid phase extract of biologically pretreated greywater without photocatalyst and UV irradiation; for tentatively identified substances, see Table 2, column “OG”.

Copyright © 2013 SciRes. JWARP
Table 2. Retention times of tentatively identified organic compounds (referring to total ion current gas chromatograms in Figures 3-7) in biologically pretreated greywater before and after photocatalytic oxidation; OG: original biologically treated greywater; numbers in front of a slash indicate concentration of TiO$_2$ in g·L$^{-1}$; numbers following slash indicate UV illumination time in days; not detectable: -; artifacts displayed in Table 1 are not contained in this table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substance</th>
<th>OG</th>
<th>1/0</th>
<th>5/0</th>
<th>10/0</th>
<th>1/1</th>
<th>5/1</th>
<th>10/1</th>
<th>20/1</th>
<th>1/3</th>
<th>5/3</th>
<th>10/3</th>
<th>20/3</th>
<th>1/3 + PAC</th>
<th>5/3 + PAC</th>
<th>10/3 + 20/3 + PAC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>propylene glycol</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>3.31</td>
<td>3.31</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acetic acid</td>
<td>3.71</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.44</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.17</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.34</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methoxyphenyloxime</td>
<td>5.16</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4.54</td>
<td>4.54</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4.54</td>
<td>4.54</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pentenol or isomer</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6.51</td>
<td>6.51</td>
<td>6.51</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6.44</td>
<td>6.44</td>
<td>6.44</td>
<td>6.44</td>
<td>6.33</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alcohol</td>
<td>6.86</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.id., probably carboxylic acid</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6.99</td>
<td>6.99</td>
<td>6.99</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6.86</td>
<td>6.86</td>
<td>6.86</td>
<td>6.75</td>
<td>6.75</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or deriv.</td>
<td>7.25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.id.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7.99</td>
<td>7.99</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.id.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>8.75</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.id.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>11.35</td>
<td>11.35</td>
<td>11.35</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tert.-butylmethylphenol</td>
<td>11.84</td>
<td>11.61</td>
<td>11.61</td>
<td>11.61</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.id.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>13.17</td>
<td>13.17</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phenylamide derivative</td>
<td>13.78</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hydronaphthalene derivative</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hydronaphthalene derivative</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hydrazozone derivative</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>18.87</td>
<td>18.87</td>
<td>18.87</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tetradecanoic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>18.91</td>
<td>18.91</td>
<td>18.91</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tetradecanoic acid</td>
<td>19.73</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>19.52</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tris(2-chloroethyl) phosphate</td>
<td>19.73</td>
<td>19.55</td>
<td>19.55</td>
<td>19.55</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>19.52</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tris(2-chlor-1-methylethyl) phosphate</td>
<td>20.18</td>
<td>19.99</td>
<td>19.99</td>
<td>19.99</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chlorophosphate derivative</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>20.22</td>
<td>20.22</td>
<td>20.22</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pentadecanoic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>20.45</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>20.45</td>
<td>20.45</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hydronaphthalene derivative</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>20.59</td>
<td>20.59</td>
<td>20.59</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.id.</td>
<td>20.76</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hydronaphthalene derivative</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>20.98</td>
<td>20.98</td>
<td>20.98</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phenyl-iso-quinoline</td>
<td>21.35</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>21.57</td>
<td>21.57</td>
<td>21.57</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.id.</td>
<td>21.36</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>21.62</td>
<td>21.62</td>
<td>21.62</td>
<td>21.62</td>
<td>21.62</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.id.</td>
<td>22.08</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>21.99</td>
<td>21.99</td>
<td>21.99</td>
<td>21.99</td>
<td>21.99</td>
<td>21.99</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hexadecanoic acid methyl ester or other C16 carboxylic acid ester</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hexadecenoic acid</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22.35</td>
<td>22.35</td>
<td>22.35</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hexadecanoic acid</td>
<td>22.68</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22.46</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22.43</td>
<td>22.62</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>octadecanoic acid methyl ester</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>24.28</td>
<td>24.28</td>
<td>24.28</td>
<td>24.28</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.id.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>22.71</td>
<td>22.71</td>
<td>22.71</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.id.</td>
<td>24.75</td>
<td>24.58</td>
<td>24.58</td>
<td>24.58</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>octadecanoic acid</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>24.62</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.id.</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ng L\(^{-1}\), respectively, in the groundwater receiving the bank filtrate, although they were attenuated not only with the groundwater dilution, but also by degradation on their passage [42]. In a study on soil aquifer treatment (SAT) of secondary municipal effluent, TCEP was biodegraded during long-term passage, while TCIPP was removed to a much lower extent [43]. In another SAT study [44], TCEP and TCIPP removal rates were 89 and 54%, respectively, when travel time was 60 days. Travel times <3 days led to negligible removal of both substances.

Because of their adverse health effects and their recalcitrance during soil passage, it is of concern that organophosphate flame retardants, among them TCEP and TCIPP, are common pollutants of secondary municipal effluents and consequently found in surface waters [45-47]. Due to their application in furniture, upholstery and home electronics, halogenated organophosphates were frequently detected in indoor air as well as in indoor dust [45,48]. Proesch and Puchert [49] have interpreted the presence of these flame retardants in effluents of washing machines by their transfer from air and indoor dust to garment. Thus, the occurrence of this group of chemicals in greywater also shown in previous studies [8,9] is self-evident. It is therefore inevitable that biologically pretreated greywater is treated further by suitable processes before it is reused for groundwater aquifer recharge targeting for indirect potable reuse.

Furthermore, five major peaks were visible in the chromatogram of the original biologically pretreated greywater at retention times 20.76, 21.36, 22.08, 24.75 and 25.5 min (Table 2). However, these substances could not be characterized.

The chromatograms displayed in Figure 4 are total ion current chromatograms of SPE eluates of biologically treated greywater which had been stirred with 1, 5 and 10 g L\(^{-1}\) TiO\(_2\), respectively, for 24 h without UV irradiation. It is plausible that the chromatograms in general show peaks which are decreasing with increasing photocatalyst concentration. This indicates that the trace organics are partly removed by adsorption to the photocatalyst.

The following substances were tentatively identified in the original biologically treated greywater (see above) before and also after contact to different TiO\(_2\) concentrations without UV irradiation (see Table 2): tert.-butyl-methylphenol (11.84 and 11.61 min), TCEP (19.73 and 19.55 min), TCIPP (20.18 and 19.99 min), and hexadecanoic acid (22.68 and 22.46 min). They were thus not completely removed from the aqueous phase by adsorption to the photocatalyst. Different retention times for the same substances in different sample extracts can be explained by the fact that the chromatograms were not recorded on the same day. Thus, slight differences in the flow of the mobile phase resulted in slightly different retention times.

Some substances tentatively identified in the original constructed wetland effluent were obviously removed to concentrations below limits of detection by adsorption to TiO\(_2\) because they were not detected after TiO\(_2\) addition (“-” in columns 1/0, 5/0 and 10/10 in Table 2): acetic acid, methoxyphenoloxime, a phenylamide derivative, tetradecanoic acid, and five compounds which could not be characterized at all (n.id.).

An unexpected result was that some substances were identified in the constructed wetland effluent after contact with TiO\(_2\) (columns “1/0”, “5/0” and “10/0” in Table 2), although not detected in the original biologically pretreated greywater (column “OG” in Table 2). As these samples were not subjected to UV irradiation, an oxidative transformation of other compounds into these substances can be excluded. However, they might be derived from oxidative transformation of organic contaminants of the photocatalyst or deionized water during the irradiation period of TiO\(_2\)/deionized water suspensions prior to utilization of the photocatalyst with biologically treated greywater. Some of the organics might also originate from the biologically treated greywater, but were not detected in the greywater without TiO\(_2\) addition because of coelution with other greywater constituents. By TiO\(_2\) adsorption, some of the coeluting organics might have been removed to an extent, that now some substances were no longer covered by coeluted compounds and thus became detectable by GC/MS. Among these compounds were propylene glycol (retention time 3.31 min), pentenol (6.51 min), and four substances which were not identified (6.99, 8.75, 11.35 and 22.71 min). The mass spectrum of the substance eluted at 6.99 min suggests that it was a carboxylic acid or derivative. Additionally, four different not exactly characterized hydronaphthalene derivatives (retention times 14.8, 18.6, 20.59 and 20.98 min) as well as a hydroazulene derivative (retention time 18.87 min) were found in the biologically treated greywater only subsequent to contact with different doses of TiO\(_2\).

There are probable origins of the substances tentatively identified in the greywater subsequent to stirring with TiO\(_2\): Propylene glycol is one of the most widely used ingredients in cosmetics and personal care products (e.g. fragrances, creams, aftershave lotions, sprays, hair dyes and deodorants). Pentenol is a volatile reported to be released from leaves subsequent to wounding [50]. Very likely, one of the not exactly identified hydronaphthalene derivatives is tonalide (7-acetyl-1,1,3,4,4,6-hexamethyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene, AHTN), a synthetic musk fragrance in cosmetics, detergents, and cigrettes, which has been analyzed in municipal effluents [51]. Hydroazulene derivatives were found in essential oil from the leaves of Pseudopanax lessonii [52], and hydroazulene-type sesquiterpene lactones are widespread.
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Moreover, another chlorinated phosphoric acid ester derivative (20.22 min) was found subsequent to TiO₂ contact, but not in the original biologically treated greywater. The third chlorinated phosphoric acid ester derivative (retention time 20.22 min) detected in the greywater after contact to the photocatalyst was not exactly identified. It might be tris (1,3-dichloro-2-propyl) phosphate (TDCP), another common flame retardant.

In Figure 5, the chromatograms of biologically pretreated greywater are shown which has been subjected to one day PCO (UV dose: 5 Wh⋅L⁻¹) with different photo-
Figure 5. Total ion current chromatograms of solid phase extracts of biologically pretreated greywater subsequent to 1 day UV irradiation in the presence of 1 g·L\(^{-1}\) ("TiO\(_2\) — 1/1"), 5 g·L\(^{-1}\) ("TiO\(_2\) — 1/5"), 10 g·L\(^{-1}\) ("TiO\(_2\) — 1/10") and 20 g·L\(^{-1}\) ("TiO\(_2\) — 1/20") TiO\(_2\) “P25”; *: internal standard dihydrocarbamazine; for tentatively identified substances, see Table 2, columns “1/1”, “5/1”, “10/1”, and “20/1”.
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catalyst concentrations. Comparing Figure 5 to Figure 4 indicates that one day UV illumination of the greywater/TiO₂ suspensions led to further removal of gas chromatographically detectable trace organics, because the chromatograms of samples irradiated in the presence of 1 to 10 g·L⁻¹ TiO₂ (Figure 5) show more smooth baselines than those of the samples only stirred with the same TiO₂ concentrations, but without UV light (Figure 4). The large peaks at retention times 6.5 and 6.9 min (representing pentenol and one not exactly identified alcohol) and many peaks in the retention time range from 18 to 21 min disappeared when the suspensions were irradiated in the presence of TiO₂ concentrations of 1, 5, and 10 g·L⁻¹. 

Contrasting to the TiO₂ contact experiments displayed in Figure 4, UV illumination was also executed with a photocatalyst concentration of 20 g·L⁻¹ (“TiO₂–1/20” in Figure 5). A striking result of that experiment was that larger peaks can be observed after photocatalytic oxidation with this very high photocatalyst concentration than after UV irradiation in the presence of smaller TiO₂ concentrations. This is coherent with the finding that among the samples irradiated for one day, the sample irradiated in the presence of 20 g·L⁻¹ exhibited more tentatively identified organics (Table 2, column “20/1”) than those with lower photocatalyst concentrations (Table 2, columns “1/1”, “5/1”, and “10/1”). The impaired efficiency of 1 d UV irradiation in the presence of 20 g·L⁻¹ TiO₂ can be explained by shading of photocatalyst particles at too high TiO₂ concentrations [54].

Table 2 indicates that many organic trace compounds which were identified after mere contact of the biologically pretreated greywater with different concentrations of TiO₂ (columns “1/0”, “5/0”, and “10/0”) could no longer be identified after one day UV irradiation of the greywater/TiO₂ suspensions (columns “1/1”, “5/1”, and “10/1”). According to the hypothesis of photocatalyst shading at very high TiO₂ concentrations, acetic acid, pentenol, tetradecanoic acid, TCEP, and hexadecanoic acid were tentatively identified after 24 h UV irradiation in the presence of 20 g·L⁻¹ TiO₂ (column “20/1”) but not at lower photocatalyst concentrations. These compounds were also tentatively identified either in TiO₂ suspensions without UV or in the original biologically treated greywater. The occurrence of acetic acid in the samples subjected to photocatalytic oxidation can be interpreted with the formation of this substance as oxidation intermediate from other organic mother compounds as observed during PCO of laundry low strength greywater [18]. Tentative identification in UV-irradiated samples is in accordance with LC-OCD results showing low molecular weight organic acids being present in all greywater samples subjected to photocatalytic oxidation (Figure 2(c)).

Octadecanoic acid (retention time 24.62 min) was detected in the biologically pretreated greywater subjected to 24 h photocatalytic oxidation in the presence of 20 g·L⁻¹ TiO₂, but in no other sample. A further unexpected result was the occurrence of some long chain carboxylic acid methyl esters in greywater/TiO₂ suspensions which were UV-irradiated for one day, but not in greywater/TiO₂ suspensions without illumination: tetradecanoic acid methyl ester (18.91 min), pentadecanoic acid methyl ester (20.54 min), hexadecanoic acid methyl esters (21.57 and 21.62 min), and octadecanoic acid methyl ester (24.28 min). All these compounds were also found by Eriksson et al. [8] in raw greywater. Additionally, hexadecanoic acid methyl ester and octadecanoic acid methyl ester were tentatively identified in raw greywater from the same source as investigated in this study, but not subsequent to biological treatment [9]. Long chain carboxylic acid methyl (and also other) esters are widely used as emollients. Emollient esters may represent 3% to 20% of skin care formulations ingredients and form semi-occlusive films on the skin maintaining its moisture. Besides “hiding” of these substances by coelution with other higher concentrated compounds with very similar retention times resulting in mass spectra which cannot be related to known compounds, another reason for the occurrence of substances in wastewaters purified to a higher extent which were not identified in the less purified wastewater was discussed elsewhere [9]; in case of separating the organics by solid phase extraction from the aqueous phase of the samples, lowly concentrated organic substances might be replaced from adsorption sites on the solid phase extractant by more highly concentrated organics and thus not occur in the methanol extract.

Also a three days UV illumination period (UV dose: 15 Wh·L⁻¹) of the biologically pretreated greywater in the presence of different TiO₂ concentrations did not lead to complete removal of trace organics as can be seen in Figure 6. However, there are less and smaller peaks in all chromatograms displayed in Figure 6 compared to chromatograms contained in Figure 5. This means that threefold UV doses led to further removal of gas chromatographically detectable trace organics. It seems that for a three days UV illumination, the very high photocatalyst concentration of 20 g·L⁻¹ was the most efficient. Only a peak at a retention time of about 29.5 min was increasing with increasing photocatalyst concentration.

Table 2 indicates that the trace organics tentatively identified as pentenol (retention time 6.44 min), hexadecenoic acid methyl ester (21.6 min) and hexadecanoic acid methyl ester or another C₁₆-carboxylic acid ester (21.9 min) were still present in the samples irradiated with a UV dose of 15 Wh·L⁻¹ irrespective of the photocatalyst concentration. Also organics with retention times of 6.86 and 8.75 min which could not be identified were...
Figure 6. Total ion current chromatograms of solid phase extracts of biologically pretreated greywater subsequent to 3 days UV irradiation in the presence of 1 g·L\(^{-1}\) (“TiO\(_2\)—3/1”), 5 g·L\(^{-1}\) (“TiO\(_2\)—3/5”), 10 g·L\(^{-1}\) (“TiO\(_2\)—3/10”) and 20 g·L\(^{-1}\) (“TiO\(_2\)—3/20”) TiO\(_2\) “P25”; *: internal standard dihydrocarbamazepine; for tentatively identified substances, see Table 2, columns “1/3”, “5/3”, “10/3”, and “20/3”.
detected in all samples treated by 3 days photocatalytic oxidation. These organics were the same as those detected in biologically treated greywater contacted with TiO₂ for 24 hours without UV illumination (retention times 6.99 and 8.75 min) as indicated by identical mass spectra. The substance eluted at 6.86 min was a carboxylic acid or derivative as discussed above. Hexadecanoic acid (22.62 min) was found subsequent to three days photocatalytic oxidation only in the presence of 5 g·L⁻¹ TiO₂, methoxyphenyloxime (4.54 min) for 5 and 10 g·L⁻¹ TiO₂, and hexadecenoic acid (22.35 min) for 5, 10 and 20 g·L⁻¹ TiO₂.

As the organophosphate flame retardants are probably the most hazardous organic trace organics contained in greywater with respect to toxicity and recalcitrance, the most important result visible in Table 2 is that these flame retardants were no longer found when the UV illumination was lasting three days. This means that at a UV dose of 15 Wh·L⁻², the flame retardants were removed to below limits of detection, which were not determined, however. A UV dose of 15 Wh·L⁻¹ is realized in solar photocatalytic oxidation when 1 m³ of the greywater/TiO₂ suspension is spread on an area of 75 to 100 m² and irradiated for one day at solar and sky radiations of 4 to as low as 3 kWh·m⁻²·d⁻¹ (assuming 5% being represented by UV photons). This would result in very thin suspension layers of about 1 cm, however.

TCEP and TCIPP showed the lowest removal rate constants among 32 organics (with the exception of perfluorooctane sulfonic acid) in heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation experiments with spiked river water [55]. In the same study, these compounds also showed the lowest rate constants for removal by the advanced oxidation process H₂O₂/UV. The flame retardant TCIPP was also reported to be fairly refractory to ozonation [56]. That investigation also revealed that addition of hydrogen peroxide to the ozonation process was only successful at high ozone doses, because at low ozone doses, wastewater organics substantially competed with hydrogen peroxide for reaction with ozone resulting in low formation rates of hydroxyl radicals. Therefore, it would be worth to investigate TCEP and TCIPP removal from non-spiked biologically pretreated greywater by heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation in a more targeted way by GC/MS or HPLC/MS determination of the analytes using single ion monitoring or multi reaction monitoring thus enabling lower limits of detection than non-target GC/MS analyses.

The chromatograms of biologically pretreated greywater subjected to 3 days PCO in the presence of 1 g·L⁻¹ PAC are shown in Figure 7. Comparison of Figure 7 to Figure 6 indicates that the addition of 1 g·L⁻¹ powdered activated carbon did not improve trace organics removal by three days photocatalytic oxidation; there were still a couple of peaks observable in all chromatograms displayed in Figure 7. For a photocatalyst concentration of 20 g·L⁻¹, the presence of PAC obviously led to a slightly lower PCO efficiency, as peaks in the respective chromatogram (“TiO₂/1-3/20”) in Figure 7 were larger than in the corresponding chromatogram in Figure 6. This might be attributed to additional shading of photocatalyst by PAC particles. Table 2 indicates that acetic acid (retention time 3.34 min) methylphenyloxime (4.54 min), pentenol (6.33 min) and a not exactly characterized substance, probably a carboxylic acid ester (6.75 min), were tentatively identified in some of the samples subjected to three days photocatalytic oxidation in the presence of powdered activated carbon. Acetic acid in the “5/3 + PAC” sample might be an oxidation intermediate derived from other organics. Hexadecanoic acid methyl ester (21.9 min) was tentatively identified in two of the samples subjected to PCO in the presence of PAC, but also in the absence of PAC. Contrasting to samples subjected to three days photocatalytic oxidation without activated carbon, hexadecanoic acid methyl ester, hexadecanoic and hexadecenoic acid were no longer found in samples oxidized under similar conditions but in the presence of 1 g·L⁻¹ activated carbon. Also the organophosphate flame retardants were not identified in these samples.

Additionally, two organics were detected which could not be identified. Interestingly, these unidentified substances were compounds with retention times (7.99 and 13.17 min) not observed in the other samples. It can be assumed that these compounds were oxidation intermediates either of mother compounds present in the original biologically pretreated greywater or of activated carbon surface structures which had been separated from the activated carbon grain subsequent to oxidation.

Overall, the removal of trace organics by PCO equalled the removal of bulk organics; the chromatograms of biologically pretreated greywater subjected to PCO with a UV dose of 15 Wh·L⁻¹ in the absence (Figure 6) as well as in the presence of PAC (Figure 7) exhibited only few peaks. At the same time, the np-DOC concentrations of these samples (open and filled squares in Figure 1) were also very small and not largely influenced by PAC addition.

4. Conclusions

In the biologically pretreated greywater, eleven trace organics were tentatively identified. All of them could be related to household activities, food stuffs, beverages and personal care products or to wet precipitation from the atmosphere to the constructed wetland surface. The occurrence of chlorinated phosphoric acid ester flame retardants is of concern. Also after stirring the biologically
Figure 7. Total ion current chromatograms of solid phase extracts of biologically pretreated greywater subsequent to 3 days UV irradiation in the presence of powdered activated carbon “Hydraffin WG” (1 g·L$^{-1}$) and additionally 1 g·L$^{-1}$ (“TiO$_2$/1-3/1”), 5 g·L$^{-1}$ (“TiO$_2$/1-3/5”), 10 g·L$^{-1}$ (“TiO$_2$/1-3/10”) and 20 g·L$^{-1}$ (“TiO$_2$/1-3/20”) TiO$_2$ “P25”; *: internal standard dihydrocarbamazine; for tentatively identified substances, see Table 2, columns “1/3 + PAC”, “5/3 + PAC”, “10/3 + PAC”, and “20/3 + PAC”.
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treated greywater with different concentrations of photocatalyst without UV illumination, several trace organics were tentatively identified in the liquid phase, among them chlorinated phosphoric acid ester flame retardants. Humic substances were well adsorbable to the photocatalyst.

PCO with a UV dose of 5 Wh·L\(^{-1}\) resulted in insufficient np-DOC removal from biologically pretreated greywater (about 70% with 5, 10 and 20 g·L\(^{-1}\) TiO\(_2\) and only about 45% with 1 g·L\(^{-1}\) TiO\(_2\)), although the fraction of humic substances was more efficiently removed under these conditions (>85% removal with TiO\(_2\) concentrations \(\geq 5\) g·L\(^{-1}\) and about 60% with 1 g·L\(^{-1}\) TiO\(_2\)), but not building blocks and LMW organic acids. GC/MS total ion current chromatograms of solid phase extracts of these samples qualitatively indicated that trace organics disappeared to some extent.

With a UV dose of 15 Wh·L\(^{-1}\) and TiO\(_2\) concentrations of 5 to 20 g·L\(^{-1}\), np-DOC was nearly completely removed, while PCO with the same UV dose, but with 1 g·L\(^{-1}\) TiO\(_2\) led to an np-DOC removal of only about 80%. Building blocks and LMW organic acids showed residues of about 100 to 200 µg·L\(^{-1}\) with TiO\(_2\) concentrations of \(\geq 5\) g·L\(^{-1}\) and even about 650 and 450 µg·L\(^{-1}\), respectively, when the TiO\(_2\) concentration was 1 g·L\(^{-1}\). Trace organics were removed by PCO with a UV dose of 15 Wh·L\(^{-1}\) more efficiently than with 5 Wh·L\(^{-1}\) as shown by GC/MS; chlorinated phosphoric acid ester flame retardants which were assumed to be the most hazardous trace organics in biologically treated greywater were no longer detectable subsequent to PCO with UV doses of 15 Wh·L\(^{-1}\) irrespective of the photocatalyst concentration. However, some peaks were still visible in the total ion current chromatograms. They represented compounds tentatively identified as acetic acid, methoxylphenoloxime, pentenol, hexadecenoic and hexadecanoic acid, and hexadecenoic and hexadecanoic acid methyl esters.

Presence of 1 g·L\(^{-1}\) PAC had no marked influence on bulk organics removal by PCO with UV doses of 15 Wh·L\(^{-1}\) and photocatalyst concentrations of 5, 10, and 20 g·L\(^{-1}\). Only at the lowest tested photocatalyst concentration of 1 g·L\(^{-1}\), PAC addition led to improved removal of bulk organics. Trace organics removal seemed to be slightly impaired by PAC.
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